Might citations be useful?
R&D capital is an important explanatory variable for market value (in US and UK, R 2~ 0.25). Patents also matter, but are much less important, add little in presence of R&D (Griliches, Hall, Pakes 1987) .
WHY? Patent value distribution is very skew
Citations have been used to proxy for spillovers and to describe research trajectories (Jaffe, Trajtenberg, and Henderson 1993, Ham 1998, etc.) . Limited evidence that they correspond to anything "economic."
Correlations with firm market value can help to validate the use of citations in economic analysis. What are patent citations?
Somewhat like Citations in a Research Paper:
References to prior technology, either patents or other scientific literature on which the current patent builds or which it uses Some added by the USPTO examiner (the "referee") Some added after the fact (not used by inventor) Some added to avoid infringement (limit scope, defense against suits) Some added for "teaching" (like survey articles) (See Jaffe, Trajtenberg, Fogarty inventor survey, NBER) Early evidence using patent citations to predict value Trajtenberg (1990) 1966 1968 1970 1972 1974 1976 1978 1980 1982 1984 1986 1988 1990 1992 Constructing knowledge stocks V it (A it ,K it ) = q t [A it + γK it ] log V it -log A it = Log Q it = log q t + γ K it /A it where Q is Tobin's q, and γ is the relative shadow value of K May 18, 2001 HJT -Oxford -May 2001 18
Hedonic regression for market value Practice(2): (without using log(1+ε) ! ε) Log Q it = logq t + log(1+γ t Kit/A it ) + ! t d(K it = 0) where Q it =V it /A it (market to book or Tobin's Q) Interpretation: ! t = Premium or discount for the absence of K assets. q t = overall market level (approximately one). γ t = Relative shadow value of K assets (=1 if depreciation correct, investment strategy optimal, and no adjustment costs). Exploration of the functional form using pooled data, constant coefficients (Tables 2,  3 , and 4). Conclusion: R&D stock has the highest explanatory power for market value, but citation-weighted patent stocks are significantly more related to value than ordinary patent stocks Self-citation share distribution 0.00 0.01 0.10 1.00 10.00 100.00 1,000.00 10,000.00 100,000.00 1,000,000.0 0 
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